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Revisions Are Made

Dates Back to 1908

Election to Be Held March 29
to Get Opinion of Student
Body on New Set-up for
Future Council
As a result of several informal
meetings by students
interested
in
re-establishing
student
government
there has been devised a plan of
selection
for
a Senior
Council
which, it is felt, will meet the a,pproval of all concerned,
and will
stand t:he test of time for efficiency
and fairness.
The "Oswald Plan", as first submitted, met with considerable
disfavor. This disfavor, however, was
not with the idea /behind the plan,
but in the details connected
with
it. Supporters of the "Oswald PJan"
have proved their po/nt as to the
fairness of the idea, but t:hey have
also admitted that its details might
lead to complications.
Upon this !basis, it was possible
to formulate
a system
whereby
there would 'be an equal a.mount of
representation
for all concerned and
there would be an efficient organization set up. This new idea may
be referred to as the "Revised Oswald Plan",
for in the essential
ideas it is no different. In details,
however, it is changed, and, it ls
hoped ·by its supporters,
changed
for the better.
A detailed draft of the plan follows:
All organizations
considered
as
eontributors
to the plan will be
graded on the same basis (i. e., one
point for membership,
and two
points for major offices).
Those
organizations
considered
for grading are Athletics, Tau Beta
(See COUNCIL,

page

4)

HOUSES
TO HA VE
MANY GUESTS FOR ST. PAT'S

Like, Ohristmas,
St. Pat's comes I should wear in a nightmare.
On
"but once a year." And unlike the/ the other hand, it's unsafe to guess Celebration
Has Developed
Yule season, St. Pat's 'brings more I what the ladies will wear-it's
only
From
Stag Party to Biggest
dates to the !Miner',s home town too true that "wimmin are like the
than at any other time of the year. weather."
Social Event in M. S. M.'s
For the coming week -end, selfAnd, after feverish day,s of scurSchool Year
styled "hard-rock guys" will tempor- rying hither
and yon to borrow
arily lay aside the ,boots, the fray- tuxes, sleek young men and svelte
Now that the twenty -sixth anrued "bri<tches," the battered hat and young women will attend the fortherest
of the devil-may-care
cos- ma! 'ball, or Junior Prom, Friday versary of the School of Mines' St.
tumes rwhich decor ,te t:he classroom
rught to polis 'h off the spring cele- Patrick's day celebration is at hand
we tal<e this opportunity
to present
in school -times, and don the Sun- bration.
the history of the cele 'bration that
day go"to-meetin'
clothes for their
A
list
of
the
young
women
who , is now about to again pay homage
best girl.
will enliven the village for the fes- to St. Patrick.
When the masquers mee-t Friday
tivities follows:
The following sketchy outline is
night ,in the gym for the costume
1
Independent Dates
I the absolute
authentic
story of the
ball, it is ceritain that some of the
The Misses Bernadine
Hodges, origin of the celeibratlon.
ori ,ginal
costumes
will epitomize
The celebration
of St. Patrick's
wha1 the well-dressed
young man
('See HOUSE GUESTS, page 9)
day by the Engineers
is a custom
that had its beginning in ,Missouri,
being started
by the students
in
Civil Engineering
at the University
THURSDAY NIGHT
of Missouri in 1903. The affair there
8 :00-11 :00-Triangle-Pi
Kappa Alpha-Kappa
Sigma has •been and still is an annual afdance at the Pierce Pennant Terminal. An open fair.
dance.
Early in March of 1908 the Engin7 :00-Sigma
Nu formal dinner dance at Sigma Nu eering School of the University of
Missouri extended an invitation
House. A closed dance.
to
8 :30-11 :30-Independent
dance at Jackling Gymnasium. the School of Mines asking that
one delegate
be sent
from
the
An open dance.
School of Mines to Columbia for
11:30-2:30-Mercier-Sigma
Pi dance at the Pierce Pen- that
year's St_ Pat's celelbration. On
nant Terminal. An open dance.
the following Saturday
the student
2 :00-5 :00 Lambda Chi Alpha dance at College Inn of body of the School of Mines
met at
Hotel Edwin Long. An open dance.
that age-honored
spot, th€ Frisco
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
station, for the purpose of electing
a delegate to go to Columbia for
2 :30-Arrival of St. Pat from Erin via hand car-Frisco
the M. U. celt'bration.
The body
Station.
elected John Hyer Bowles as the
2 :45-Speech by St. Pat and knighting ceremonies-at
delegate and took up a collection
Parker Hall Auditorium
for
his expenses. After the hat, it
FRIDAY EVENING
.
was found
that
a consideraible
10:30-3:30-Masquerade
Ball at Jackling Gymnasium
amount aibove the needed amount
12:00-Crowning
of the Queen at Jackling Gymnasium
h~d been given, so the student body,
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
upon learning
this fact, suggested
2 :00-5 :00-Sigma Nu tea dance at Sigma Nu House- the additional subscription be used
to have a celebration here. The sugAn open dance.
gestion
met with unanimous
a.pSATURDAY EVENING

1934 ST. PAT'S PROGRAM

10 :30-Formal

Ball at Jackling Gymnasium

(See HISTORY,

page 4)
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. Mag1c
Course In

THE MISSOURI MINER

by the Students of the
Official Publication
MISSOUR I SCHOOL OF MINES AND METALLURGY,
in the Interest of the Alumni, Students and Faculty.

ology of sthe North and South McCounty I
Jackson
Calum Anticlines
•I
'
Colorado, with Special Reference to II
--Dioxide;·
and Carbon
Petroleum
UnlALA.-(IP)UNIVERSITY,
has come out as Circular 5 of the
versity of Alabama stude nts probU. s. G. s.
Miller received a B. S. in Petrol- ably are the first in the country to
from M. S . M. in ~~ve offered them a course in mageum Engineering
'16, an d in '21 was given an . Engineer of Mines degree.
-MSM-

of magic is track
hTe teacher
coach, Bob Clark, who is an oldof the mysterio us
time profesional
arts.
Published every Tuesday during the college year.
No credit hours are give n t o the
···········································-· ······--············ ·········· W. S. SCHAMEL
E ditor-in-chief
course's followers, but university of--MSM-Bu siness Manager - --···-- -······-···-··· ···········-······················· A. W. R. OSWALD
at ficials think the new kind of stu dy
O.-(IP)-Dates
COLUMBUS,
Sp orts Editor ........................................................................ E. L . McREYNOLDS
to will be valuable not only from Its
bl
·i
b
will
apiec
e
dim
a
MONTGOMERY
GILL
····
·······························-···················
Editor
Managing
qualities, but also beentertainment
st:tt~i~e:sity
~hio
at
students
HALE
P.
D.
······························
~ ~~t~~u.tmg Editor ···············•·····················-·······
and
cause it will teach muscular
to the Student mental control and stage poise .
~: ' if a plan presented
·H:··B .R~Dgg
::::::::::::::::::::::::::·
.:::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::
Cir c:1~:/;;
Senate by Dean of Men Joseph A.
Park is approved. The plan would
Associate Editors
G. K. Detzl er
cost the group $100 to put in moR. H. Buck
W. A. Howe
W. H. McDill
tion.
'36
, James Vincent
News
of a dollar will secure
Aquarter
,34
- '34 R C Weigel
R. H. Beck ···-·-···-·-······-·-··
the co-ed or male student registra,.,., · · ·
in
B
vu
G. L. DeRoy ···-··-------and one
tion in the organization
US ess
,
36
J o h n G a II a h er ······----at the
come
dates
other
All
e.
dat
Mgr.
Bus.
Ass't.
·-·-···
Hoyt
K.
H.
•35
---·-·H. L. Harmon
'35 B. E. Peebles --··· Ass't Adv. Mgr. flat rate of 10 cents each.
O. W. Kamper ------to the date service,
In addition
__ '36
'34 A. J. Hol)ner ______
C. E. Kew
would arrange tea
organiza,tion
the
'36
Woerhelde
E.
A.
'35
W. O. Neel· ·····------dances and bridge parties.
superinE. Prout,
······-·······················-··-··········••······· DR. J. W. BARLEY
Mrs. Emma
F ACULTY ADVISER
of the women's residence
Entered as second class matter April 2, 1915, at the post office at tendent
the lounging
has offered
halls,
R olla, Mo., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
for this
rooms of the dormitories
Su bscription price: Domestic, $1.50 pe.r year; Foreign, $2.00; Single copy8c purpose.

One Dime, One Date
I at Ohio State U.
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1ever given ,by the Band.
TRAIT ORS
to single
Y oung scally -wags seeking publi · \ We would not hesitate
for ;,pec1al
city and showing their true color out any one number
with comment since the whole program
ha ve cluttered up newspapers
was well selected, well rendered and
compulsory
about
th eir howling
well received iby the audience.
m ilitary training in colleges throughMr. Scott, dirctor of the Band, is
ou t .the country.
upon the results
'be congratulated
to
pioT hey are a disgrace to t!he
this year and especialwork
his
of
n eering spirit of the United States.
program of
ly upon this particular
sho uld b e.
T h eir shamefu l attitude
the pleasing variety.
by all
condemned
tlltt erly
The vocal numbers, sung with full
you nger generatio n o fthis co un try.
in an art istic
They are ,band accompaniment,
Th eir gall amazes us.
1by Mrs. Harry Trowbridg<i
.>f manner
willi ng to enjoy the privileges
were fine. Th ey were very much
gov ernemnt endowed schools withenjoyed /by the lis .teners.
,
for
ou t doing their share in return
'The MINER feels sa fe in assert of an ed ucation.
,th e advantages
ing t hat we should a ll be proud of
do
ion
generat
nger
you
the
of
We
the M. S. M. Band , a campus group
n ot sanction war for aggressive pur can give us these good things
which
po ses. We think two years of miliin music .
ta ry training will hurt no one . If
--MSM,
th ese lads were of such a weak
an
carrying
that
build
hysical
p
it
rifle tire d them,
eig ht -pound
w ould be a differe nt matter .
In case of war, these !bel,ly-achers
The South Central Delbate Tournwou ld be the first to run for pro- ament will be held on the campus
te ction. And the irony of it is that of the School of Mines March 24.
they are back- During the day, the participating
th e very government
•bi ting would be required to protect high school debate teams will run
su ch welchers.
in various
of,f .the preliminaries
After these "worthy'' citizens are rooms on the c•ampus.
b ooted out of schoo l it is not the
evening, the finals will
Saturday
en d of their howling. They make
of Park er
!b t th . ·be held in the auditorium
•f
h
eir Hall and the pubHc is invited to
sp eec es, 1 you P1ease, 8J ou
'
And I
on the situation.
vi ewpoints
nd ·
have large a udiences to atte
seemingly
service fr atBlue K ey, campus
listen to their windJbag harangues.
W e have the greatest contempt for ern ity, will furnish timek eepers and
the crowds that listen to the trait- chairmen for sthe de'bat es , and the
judges ,will be se lected from memor ous orations.
(Colo. School of bers of ,the M . S. IM. faculty.
Oredigger.
-The
--MSM-Mi nes.)
-JY1SM-

High Schools Will
Hold Debates Here

I
Degree Conferred
on M. S. M. Grad
Gives
R.O.T.C. Band
has just
official
An
an Excellen t Concert been received announcement
from George Wash-

The concert given by the R . 0.
T . C. Band in Parker Hall last Frid ay night as one of the attract ions
of the General Lectures Course, was
on e of the best, if not the best,

1
[ ington

of the final ex University
of John Charle s Miller
amination
for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy on May 13, 1933.
entitled "Ge·
Miller',s dissertation
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NEW-Clean -Modern
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Springfield, Missouri
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GREENHOUSES
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Show
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Magic
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e 1nznag.
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is an oldlllysterioUs

. en to the
versityof.
d of study
fromits
Ut alsobecular and
ie Poise.

Station

lucts

Sts.

ES
T'S

odern
00
k

dard cell, Record Its voltage. way out.
holes in ,the walls of the laboratory.
(Three decimal places).
Record your guess of the numlber
The Mareba.nks F orce D iese l E n2. Connect a clean copper wire
of spokes that were in rthe flywheel.
For Graduate E ngineers
gine
across its rterminals--Remove
Compute the efficiency of the enExperiment No. 1934-later.
days
three
wire
the
files.
museum
the
for
gine
For Metallurgists
1. Start the !M:ar~ba nks F orce Die3. Use this cell in a potentiomeConclusions:
Trag edy No. 13131313
sel Engine by pr imin g the g asexperiment.
your
for
circuit
ter
l. P lace a number of ingots of
Don't you think steam and gas Is
kets with ban a na oil,
Report:
,bafbbitt metal metal, zinc, lead, fun? How would you like to come
It is essential th a t t he ex cita2.
data
the
away
throwing
After
etc ., in a large crucible.
over and pJ.ay again some time?
tion of the Igniti on be ke pt low
write all you know albout a standard
"When white
2. Heat vigorously.
enough to prev ent ove r-h ea ting
cell. Hand in you r paper to the Cushot dip d'orefinger of right hand For Electrical Engineers.
Please
Basket.
Waste
the
of
todian
No.-Last.
(See QUIZZES, p age 9
[nto the solution to estimate Experiment
the 1. Obtain a new cadm[um stan- pay for the cadmi um cell on your
the temperature-obviating
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
With·
use of a thermocouple.
dr aw finger slowly.
in the eye
S. Look the instructor
while testing the temperature
to sho;v him how you can take
it.
R epo rt:
H O<Wmany mont,hs did it take
befo re you could write again and
bow many fingers have you now?
for UnguenGive your testimonial
tin e for :minor .burns.

Quiz zes Offered to
Student Engineers

1·

For Civil Engineers
Tra verse No . 131313-Dire ctions:
1. C h eck ou t a transit.
2. D o not take the tripod . Irt is
unnecessary.
at the rod
S ight the transit
like a telescope
4. H old the same in the led't hand
with
a n d record observations
flhe right.
5. .A!ttribute any and all errors to
t h e slide-rule.
Conclu sions:
M you were surveying a plot for
a •p ansy bed how many months
would it take you? Report the diame ter of the cross-hair
instru ment.
For Chemical Engineers
Ex periment 13-1. P repare about one pound of nitrogen tri-iodide.
2. Place in a large mortar.
3. Allow to dry well on a
'bath.
4. Place in far corner of laboratory. Caution!
5. Throw 1 inch steel ball bearfrom the
ing at the mortar
do orway. Aim carefully. RUN
LIKE

ations

N

USES

.,
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t1personally express my appreI

HELL!

For Mechanical Engineers
Eicp eriment 1313-PART I
I.ialboratory Work:
l. V erify the presence of a good
bead of steam jn the supply
lines.
2. Adjust governor of rthe Corliss
engine to c~e of very heavy
overloads.
3. Remove belt driving the governor.
4. Open ste:a.m valve wdde--also
the front door,
THE FIELD
5. Do a 440-0VER
HOUSE.
PART II
1. Never mind part I.

~ $.s'un

thli

tilme1lfl'lbru! tif 'thtl

ciation of your effort_ toward
keeping Grangerfresh till used,"
wr ites Mr. H. S. Gray of Wilmington, Del., locomotive engineer on the Pennsylvania Railroad. He says:
"Having opened the package it can be opened and
closed repeatedly, without
ex cessive fraying of the
edg es, assuring that the tobacco can be kept free from
moisture and dust.
"I personally express my
appreci ation of your effort
toward keeping Granger
fr esh till used."

R eport:
Show diagram of building !before
and af.ter the experiment rtook pJ.ace.
readings
Reco rd the seismograph
obs erved at Madison and Chicago.
Su mmarize your interview wibh the
of
coron er. Record t,he testimonials
any,
the s u rvivors-if
Concl usions:
budget of a
Su,bmit a tentative
new !building for the approval of
the regents. Suggest methods of obtai ni n g more accurate data.

rt:
R-e1'>

All set! Engi neer Gray at the
th rottle of one
of the big "Class
j\f 1" en gi ni:s
of the P . R. R.

a sensiblepackage
10 cents

ranger RoughCut
l

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tobacco that·s COOL
-falls seemId like i't
© 193'1, Lrncerr & MYERS TonAcco Co.
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HISTORY
(Continued from Page One)

Board became operative ..
Depal'tmental
Societies.
of pleasure
W. M. Holm was elected as the
In addition to the albove, 50 per
And still retain
second
a mote of s elfSt. Pat and krug'hted Prof. cent of th e total ,points
proval and plans for the event
s h a ll be
Copeland Jn addition ,to a ll the Sen- added for an
esteem;
were immediately begun.
average of 2.00, 33 1-3
iors . At thi.s time the affair !became per cent for an
George Menefee was unanimously
average of 1.50, 15 If you can give up your few s hort
elected as the first St. Pat and the an all-day one. In those days it was per cent for an avera,ge of 1.00, and
hours of leisure
following was a committee a,ppo!nt- illegal to sell Jntoxlcatlng
liquors 5 per cent for an average of 0.75.
To keeping up with every m od er n
ed to make all arrangements
a Statefor to any student attending
Grading shall lbe made immediatetheme;
the affair: George A. Easley, '09; supported institution and ,the penal- ly ofter
mid- semester of the spring
If you donate your every w aking
Clay Gi-egory, '10; D. F. Forreste1·, ty for ,breaking the law was rather term, and
those eleven bona-fide
'11.
minute
severe, so the $97 collection mad e Junior s having the highest totals
Due to the fact that It was by the students couldn't be used
for shall be appointed to the Council And seek your reward In duty do n e,
thought that the school administrathe purchase of beer as previously t;<>serve one year.
Then, yours is the Lab., and ev erytion would not sanction a holiday, Jntended :but Mayor iStrcYbac
thing that's ln it
h, AnThe constitution
has
not
been
the arrangements
were made with heuser-Busch
-And what is more: YOU'RE WE Lagent of Rolla, seem- worked out and the above may
have
the utmost secrecy . The night of the ed to have "fo1,gotte n " to lock
COME TO IT SON!
his to lbe changed slightly to meet the
sixteenth
of March was the Ume door on the nig'ht of tMa.rch 16 and
0
•
Sincerest apologies to Ki pling
equlemen
ts
of
a
good
constituti
on.
during which the committee busied on going to the warehow
--MSMie on the It is n ecessay, though, that the stuitself decorating
the entrance
to morning of March 17 fo u nd that dent 1body
as a whole e"'press their
Norwood
Hall and pasting
bills 200 gallons of beer and 200 pounds opinion of
the plan, and to do this
throughout
the town proclaiming a of ice were missing lbut ' the exact
an election is necessary.
holiday on St. Patrick's
day. The amount of money for payment was
Since two weeks notice must be
fears of the committee
A letter was received this wee k
that the on the top of one of the otlier beer
made ,b efore an election is held, it by Mr. Hubbard from E. W . (Swe de)
school might not 1back them were kegs_
is herein noted that an election will Parsons '27 staiting that he ha d r egroundless as the entire school cut
The ,beer and ice were taken to /be held
to determine
and met at the depot at 8 a. m.
the accept- ceived an offer of employment
as
the school mine where the students, albility of
this plan on March 29, Mine Superintendent
They were attired in green sashes
with the Inca
led ·by the band, arrived after mar- 1934.
and brandished shelalahs. All of the
Mining and Developmep.t Comp any
ching out the c1:ailroad tracks. The
-MSMof Tirapata, Peru, S. A.
students joined in the parade that
cel~bration lasted •all day but the
made its way through the town and
Parsons will leave soon to take
beer ran out sooner.
finally arrived at Norwood Hall.
up his duties in South America. He
FOR
CHEMIS
TS
In 1910, "Red" Forrester
was St. If you can take the
It was an astounded
populace
vilest things will work with Lee Woods '27, w ho.sa
that turned out early that morning Pat a.nd the frosh began the custom
father, Clarence Woods '04, is pres invented
of
gathering
,
t
he
shelalahs
(the custo see St. Patrick clad in his flowident of ,the mining company.
And
work
with
them
from
morn
'ti!
tom
was
abandoned two years ago).
in g robes, carrying his mitre, and
Ted Seilberling '33 and C. K. Harlate at night,
In 1911, A. W. Hackwood
was
attended by his pages ,and followed
ington '31 have been offered jobs
by the band and classes in order. elected St. Pat and at this time the Or with your lot /be perfectly con- with the South American G old and
tented
Uponarriving
Platinum
at Norwood Hall, St. first and only woman to be knightCompany,
in Colom bia,
Patrick betook himself to survey a ed was so honored. Mrs. F. C. When you are asked to fool with S. A.
Greene,
nee
Eva Hir dl er, a senior
dynamite;
qu adrangle
into which he herded
It is understood
t'hat Jo hn Meshis faithful subjects and mounting in mining engineering, receiv ,ed the If you can still remain quite calm sersmi,th was also offered employrite
of
admission
.to
.th
e
order.
and
placid
the decorated
ment 1by this same compa ny, but
steps of Norwood
'l'wo years later t'he affa:!r began w.hile plant officials effervesce and his present position was satis facHall, where he delivered the first
taking on a more elalborate appearfret,
St. Pat's speec'h .
tory.
Following the speech , a loyal sub- ance with tile additions of a carni- Or, when required to test a fuming
These three Miners will raise the
acid,
jec t was called to decipher the hier- val, picture show and Masq u e aBII
total to seven of those Who ha v e
Can suck it through a lee pipette; taken forei -gn jolbs in the past
ogliphics
on the Blarney
stone in addition to the us ual attractions.
four
The first Queen was elected in
(m ys teriowily produced
months. From all indications, t here
from the
If
you don't get just what the 1boss is a rising trend in the numbe r
crowd) and by this proving that St. 1916. Miss Helen 'Baysinger, of Rolof
expected
Pat was an engineer, being both la, was crowned the first Queen
possibilities for foreign employmen t.
and the celebration
a Civil and a Mining Engineertook on a dis- Yet have the pluck the true results For those ready to graduate
t his
to state,
since that time St. Pat has annexed tinctly .social =pect as !before it
year and the next this is a hea rt enAnd
had
from
been
considerable
a
the
stag occasion. From this
truth refuse to be ing outlook. Foreign work does not
knowledge
and now
deflected
holds degrees in Mechanical, Elec- year on the affair bas remained
appeal to all, but an increase in
muc'h the same except for the ad- And n ever stoop to adding in the foreign work means in increas e In
tri cal,
Metallurgical,
Ceramic
date;
Chemical and Petroleum Engineer- dition of house dances and expandwork ait home .
If you can read a bunch of sample
In g as well as the original two de- ing to a tru,ee-day affair.
-MSMBook Exchange ~ells Slide Rules
numbers
grees.
The only major change made was
When
at
a One-Third Saving in Pri ce
all the labels have /been soa kFollowing his speech, St. Pat be- the establishment
of the St. Pat's
ed in crude,
gan his knighting ceremonies, dub- Board to ,preside over the celelbraThorugh
the cooperation
of a
bing all the Seniors and Prof. L. E. tion in place of the Junior Class. And can, when wakened from your
,book store of an ea.stern univers it y ,
slumbers,
Young Knights
of Saint Patrick. This change was made in 1931 and
Since that time many have entered this ls the fourth ce lebration under At 2 a. m. res ,pond in cheerful mood. the Book Exchange is in a p ositi on
to offer a discount of 33 1-3 per cent
the brothe1 'hood as the cu sto m con- the new sy.stem, which i.s proving
off the list price on all Post slid e
tinu ed each year and it has been very satisfactory,
The Board con- If you can drop the fruit of your rules. The log-log
mult!trig r ul e, a
exertion
tradition
that all Seniors and one sists of two men, a Senior and JunBefore you've weighed It, on the combined log-log duplex and ve c to r
or two professors 'be knighted.
ior, from each fraternity
and the
rule, selling at a list price of $10.85
concrete floor,
After the knighting
ceremonies, Independents
and ds composed at
And feeling not a symptom of aver- can be had for $7.75. The .same r ule
th e group dis banded for dinner and t'he present o.f eighteen men.
with additional scale for hyper, bo ll c
sion
reas s embled in the after noon for a
(for E. E.'s, list pric e,
Can start ,again as blithely as be- funotions
COUNCU.
b and concert. This was the first of
$12) can be had for $9.50. Corres Continue
fore;
d
from
Page
the now traditional
1
St. Pat's celeponding discounts are availalble on
If you can take a broken dessicator
bration s at the School of Mines.
Pi, Theta Tau, Bl u e Key, Epsilon And from it
drawing instruments
and s u pplies.
improvise
a Li ebig still,
Then in 1909, the following year,
Pl Omicron, Rollamo Board, Miner Or gauge
the rainfall lby the dehy- Only a limited number of ru les are
the S enio1· Class decided that the
Board, Althletic Assoclat1on, St. Pat's
•availa:ble. Anyone desiring on se e
drator
Junior Class s hould be in charge or
Board, Officers Ch.lb, l;tifle Squad, And give
three hours a week to Wender Immediately.
the affair and this conti nu ed until
M. S. M . P'Jayers, Band, Glee Club,
--MSM-first-aid drill;
1931 wh en the present
St. Pat's Class Officers, and
Professional
or
If you can s ubjugate all thought
Patronlze Our Advertisers.

F oreign Firms Hire
Three M. S. M. Men

IF-

Special Sale on

SLIDE RULES and DRAWING SETS
Lowest Prices Ever Offered

See SCOTT'S -

The MINERS' CO-OP
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TAS TE IS JEVERYTHING

In cigarettes, too ! So in making ter leaves - they are the mild,
CoPYrhtht, 1984. The
American Tobacco Company

From the Diamot1d Horse-Shoe of the
Met.r.0 Politan Opera 1/ouse
Saturday a· 1:50P. M .• Eastern St:cnd;ud Time-, over

Lucky Strike cigarettes we use
the finest Turkish and Domes,
tic tobaccos-and only thecen,

est, the smoothest. And every
Lucky is so round, so firm, so
frilly packed- no loose ends.

Red and Bit.,, ' .. twork,of NBC, LUCKY STRIKE
will broaclc:tst ihe MNrnpolitan Opr-r:i CoIDP'1.li:,' of

New York

in

lhe compk:te Opera, 'Pete r Ibbet soo."

The Cream of the Crop
-I
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~...
""-'-''~
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THRU
THE
TRANSIT
By Squint, who makes his
"Last Round UP."
:._ ______

_______________________

s pot for us.
In fact, they demanded five sawbucks,
Confederate,
or else they
would sell us out to our great rivaJ
pulication, the Pee-Rade Extra, that
1 appears
tomorrow. When Axe, our
able assistant,
was interviewed
to• day, he stated, "I am not leaving
town for fear of •being put on the
spot or for any threats
of yellow
journalism,
but my heaJth has been
bad all week
condition may
_ ..,__ ' become seriousandif my
I remain in town

TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 1934
.. p
And so the year thus end aNd to '' 1Beer,
yoU we sTate juSt what mighT be
~slf~Ound an Ywhere abOUt this parau
graph.
--MSM--

Grou
woMe

I

Chemists Address
,te,-sional
e
S •
Ira Remsen
oc1etyl1: thecalDP

I

l

after today."
Wi th great reJ01cmg and merryDo you remember:
makin g upon the part of the hoi
When one Eugene Kew spent an
"Racketeering
muS t go. This colpolloi and with extreme reluctance
evening on the Pi Phi lawn up in, umn has billions f?r defense . but
upon our part we now edit our final Tigertown?
Was }t one of the fa- not one cent for t~ibute. The idea
column . It is only with the deepe3t. mous seventeen?
~hat
could be bribed by one_ beer
regret that we relinquish
such an I When Freddie Klee got the name
~iepo:,terous.
It would take at
elegant
opportunity
to pan some of "Axehandle?"
That's
one good 1• eas six.
.
one, but after all, three years of story.
·
I Our team consiS ts of:
this Ls long enough and w.e really / When "Octopus" . Penz~], the pride RIGHT SITTENSIP
.._.. Knute Coffdo have to graduate sometime
(al• of Swampeast
Missouri,
came to I
man.
~hough there has been some doubt school here and they spent a week I.i©FT SITTENSIP ....Neil Plummer
about the matter
of a few grade getting shoes on him?
EAJST ROUNDER ....Herbie Hoffman
points several times which caused
When "P. I." Murray was a fresh- , WEST ROUNDE:R ........Soapy Settle
some doubt). '3ut now that we have man? Neither do we.
SOUTH ROUNDER ........Bob Moore
a nice sheep all picked out .to fleece
When the notorious
posters a,~- NORTH ROUNDER ......John Sa:bine
for its skin and that small matter peared on the campus so mysten- AllL-ROUNDElR ......George "Jitters·•
of
grade I ously?
Eckert.
pointsbalancing
by deviouhours
s and versus
divers methWhen Bill Springer, of Kappa Sigods of higher mathematics
has •been. ma affiliations,
got that lousy hat
settled
to the satisfaction
of one he wears? Also beyond our memand all, we can retire to a secluded ory.
life and face St. Patrick
with the
Where "Tony" Plummer
and Bill
greatest equanamity.
Bright used
For some little time we have been
to while
considering
selecting our own Allruway their
American Round ers Team, and, afspare
time
ter insidious researc'h, careful and
before
tha
deliberate
consideration,
minute inperson
in
vestigation,
prolonged
search
and
question left
very excellent transit squintin.g we
town?
(by
"Critic?"
are now able to announce the final
request)
selections to a waiting and anxious and s·he did go-to
California,
we
public. But, just to keep you read- understand.
Ing the rest of this tripe, we have
W.ben Sybil, "Ex-Q ueenie" Powell
decided to put it at the end of the walked in to be crowned last year?
column-and
remember that he who And bow she got the jitters, stage
skippetb from •beginning to end get- fright, or what have you? Whicn
teth only soup and desert. Or may- reminds
us that we •bet a whole
be it should be soup to nuts to you. milkshake
that this year's Queenie
The last and most wilted gilded would do the same. And she took
orchid of the season goes to one I us up on it. Some nerve.
Rut'h Rogers of Cuba and to our
When
Dick
"Rollamo-Editor"
own St . Pat's Queen of the current
Taylor played a great game of rharyear for meritor ious conduct.
It bles over to Doctor Mann's house?
seems that the two Second childhood?
Or still in the
mentioned
were ex- first one? Probably the latter.
When Andy "Goon" Alyward was
tremely staid, sedate
a guard of St. Patrick?
And how
and sober at a recent
ducky he looked in that helmet and
gathering
of the Po- costume?
lo Set as practicalWhen Buck led the Class of 1934
ly everyone else was in scholastic
averages?
And where
playing such games is that average now.
as tip the bottle and
When Ralph Cole used to receive
bottoms up, said games being, as telephone
calls from that best dresswe are told, ancient customs hand- ed gal in Phelps County?
ed down from the Greeks and now
When Dudley and Kirchoff began
adopted 1by the present-day
Gre eks to muscle in on that
Lambda Chi
for their own. And indeed, judging option up
Dixon way? And quite a
from the way in which the conte st- good job they did, too.
ants handled
the Royal Jug there
When
"Goat"
Haffner
had an
has 1been considerable
practice be- idea, a good thought,
or even a
forehand.
thought?
The asbestos
mustache,
with a
And so now we find that we still
special
attachment
for
whiskey have overlooked that job of selectstraining,
goes to our good "frand" ing the chosen few to the Rounders
Colonel "Soapy" Settle, that direct Team. A number of alleged blackdescendant
of the Virginia Hams, mailers have threatened
us not to
for providing varied and interesting
include their names in the list and
copy throughout
the past
thr e e have
even
suggested
that
they
years. It will be a great blow, in- would expose ui. as a taker
of
deed, for the so-oalled columnists
bribes. Ghahamsklvltitch
and Murof thl.s sheet when he finally gradu- rayitz charged that we accepted a
ates. But then, there's
no us e m bribe of a bottle of beer not to
looking so far into the futur e.
print a story concerning
their neAnd now that we are ending up farious activities. When we honestly
this thing we feel it well to remin- and strongly
denied this charge,
esce a bit on past events:
! they threatened
the well-known

I "':'e
;5

I

I

<Iweek,T
,;dayeveni
odwasbe
nat 1 P.
fthefirst n
ciety's meeting last Thur~day night. \I lheptedg
The talks were all of mterest
to f
those present
and were very well n ;1. other b
discusse
given, showing a careful study of
j their subject. These talks are a re- d
quirement
o fthe society. The talks
given were as follows:
Ip0
"Sampling of Lead Ore," Stewart;
e:
"Manufacture
of Sodium Sulphate," b
Coghill; "Mixing of Paints and Var- n
n.ishes," Hale;
"Reclamation
and
made
for a
Conversion
of Silver to Silver Ni- tc ~ in Apr
trate Impure Iodine to Pure Iodine, e: rtngbeen s
Molybdium Compound to Ammoni- y,
um Moly<bdiat e," McDonald;
"Lead
,yF.Jotation," Boyd; "Manufacture
ofl
;inhere?"
Glucose," Donahue; "History of Disthe way
covery of Vitam in B," Westerfeld;
m tobeseen

--t
The senior
chemical
engineers v
presented
talks to the Ira Remsen 2
Society on their work
inspec-,s
tion trips of last year and
at the so-

I

I
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Prof.G.R. Dean'sMathematical

s
(Thesis for degree of C. E ., 1890)
Published in Scientire Baccalaureus,
On the use of the Engineer's Solar In strument, June, 1890.
ijress
Papers Published in American Mathematical Monthly:
Note on 'Maxima and Minima, 1900;
)fessio n al engineerOn the General Equation of the Second Degree, October, 1900 ;
held
1 th e campus,
Note on Poles and Polars, April, 1901;
sheet containing a
. Last week the Office pu'blished a mimeographed
·cal engineer, st week. The first
of Professor George R. Dean. This redord
list of the accomplishments
The Locus of the Focus 'of an Ellipse which Rolls on a Straight
•
e Ira "
!Line, January, 1899;
"elllsei esday eve ning, Feb .
k
account of the activities of the Professor in t h e field of
and inspec. ond was he ld last is an imposing
as a Summation, Fe'bruary, 1903;
Integration
this
of
works
,ble
tangi
the
of
stafement
mere
a
only
is
it
ut
b
•
science,
man.
: at the s~ on at 1 P. m.
Polar of a Point with Respect to a Conic, March, 1903;
the
on
Note
meeting
first
the
f
llight
llrsday
Precise Measurement s with a Steel Tape, May, 1913;
Professor Dean began his unusual career some time 'bet;ore he came
of interest
th e pledges as to
to
er
Discussion Relating to Quadratic Equations, September, 1915;
here with an already esta 1blished rep u tation as
e very WeU •k . Other business to M. S. M. for he came
and physicist. Before he had even received Ms degree Papers Published in the Physical Review:
a mathematician
> discussed .
eful study ,
o.
from Which he later received hi;
Force in the Field of Two El ectrified
alks
The Potential and Electrostatic
he was teaching in the / department,,
are a re. ,etin g, held Satur- honors.
.
Conducting Spheres I, December, 1912;
The talk.; lS for the purpose
Force in the Field of Two Electrified
The Potential and Electrostatic
Through most of his career, Professor Dean has devoted his time to
;prin g election of
Conducting Spher es II, J anuary, 1913;
teaching mathematics and physics, branching out at various t imes in the
Ore,"Stewar1• >er of men were field of research and development.
He has lbeen respons ible for some Papers Published in the General Electric Review:
eir r ecords are to
,
urnSUJpbate
Gradient Between Spherical El ectrodes,
very intricate and detailed analyses of problems relating to the field of
The Maximum Potential
>March, 1913;
a.intsand v~. names will ibe an- electrical transmission.
There are other fields, too, in which be ha;;
date.
r
n and
elaznauo
Papers Published in the London Electrician:
worked with equal success and marked accomplishment.
to SilverNi. ma de for a dance
Waves in Wireless Tele graphy I,
For practically forty years the "Dean" has 'been a promine n t figure
The Propag at ion of Electromagnetic
April, 1914;
to Pure IOdine ime in April, the on this campus, and the alumni for all these forty years have the utmost
him.
for
concern
and
respect
as
set
een
b
,
g
n
to Ainznoni Lvi
Waves in Wireless Tele g ra,phy II ,
The Propag at ion of Electromagnetic
· August, 1914;
Donald;"Lead
MATHEMATICAL PUBLICATIONS
lanufactureof ,MI,
The Differ ential Equations of Long Distance Transmission
Degrees:- of George Reginald Dean, Professor of Mathematics
July, 1914;
Historyof Dis- i in here?"
th e way to a
•
Civil Engineer, 'Missouri School of Mines 1890·
" Westerfeld;
Equations o.f Long Di sta nce Transmiss ion II, rrr,
The Dmerential
Decemlber, 1914;
and Phy~ics, Missouri School
Bachelor of Science in Mathematics
of Mines, 1891.

Gr oup
wo Me e tings
J

~ Society

byOffice
AreListed
Publications

,

:ty·

•••
Of CAN\£1..5

£ p1,.EN1Y

AND NIGHT.
I sN\OK
MORNING, NOON,
SO I THINK l'M QUALIFIED TO

SAY THIS- THEY NEVER
I

JANGLE THE NERVES.

.1
I

'II
PROF. GEORGE R. DEAN
Being somewhat retiring of natur e, "Prof" has let little be kn own of
his activiti es, but since the "truth will out" it is fitting and pro p er tha t
we show our appreciation of the work he has don e. Professor De an ha.s
been a prominent figure in gaining the high standing of this scho ol, and
of the student body wish to extend our heart iest
we, as representatives
and most sincere appreciation to him.

The Differenti a l Equations
J.une 4, 1915;
The Diff ere ntial Equations
June 11, 1915;

of Long Distance
-

of Long Distance

Transmission,
Transmission

IV, V,
VI,

Intensity on a Conducting Sphere in a Unifo rm
The Electrostatic
Flield, January, 1915;
The Potential in a Dielectric Sphere in a Uniform Field,
Fe ·bruary, 1915;
Current Transf ormer,
The Magnetizing Current on a n Alternating
June, 1916.
Papers Published in the Proceedings of the American Institute of El ectrical Engineers:
Line,
'l1he Calculation of the Long Distance Transmission
Octolber, 1915.
Mimeographed Papers:
of a Long Dis tance Line with
of the P erformance
Investigation
Syn chronous Reactors Shunted Across the Line, October, 1932,
. . , .,..
35 pages .
In addition to this list, there are numerous solutions of proib!ems
Monthly and the Annals of
published in the American Mathematical
. -~-- -•
Mathematics.
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for ST.PAT'S
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ression tha
''Face-happy" is a terse expoomed for St. Pat's .
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that final tou
n is only as well-groomed
It has been said that a ma
t's what we mean when
as his barber work. And tha man will come to us.
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we say that the well-dr
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YOU WANT...
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the best cleanin£!
for your best
clothes. And es-pecially at St.
Pat's time do you
want that look
that p er f e ct ly
cleaned clothes
can give you. For
have good
the sake of your appearance
2 NOW.
clothes cleaned here. Call 39
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and
Prof.
Chaperons,
Knehans;
QUIZZES
started ,by the "Oredigger" and hn•
Mrs. C. M. Dodd; Prof. and Mrs.
ed From Page 3)
(Continu
Rolla; Roberta Hartman, Rolla; Vi- Carlton, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Brugmediately met with high approval
olet Han!by, Rolla; Gladys Hawkins, gner.
from eddy currents. Therefore of the stude nt body .
Mercier
Miller, St. Louis;
Norma
Rolla;
adjust the excitation to give a
I:f the Senior class decides to a.cSadie Fletcher, Ironton, Mo.; MarThe Mi$ses Bert Gordon, Univerthe new .silver diplomas tt w1:ll
cept
greatnot
factor
power
leading
Genevieve
James;
St.
Matlock,
jorie
sity City, Mo.; Adelaide Murphy, St.
er ·than the angle between the hlllVe .set a precedent ,in educational
Boyd, Bonne Terre, Mo.; Jean Sla- Louis, Mo.; Susie Mae Mooney, St.
fields. The metal diplomas have beeJI,
win, St . Louis; Marporie Hitchings,
Louis; Emily Garasche, Kirkwood;
compression time and 1lhe brake found to cost no more than the
ts. Josephine Harrison,
Columbi a, Mo.; Jane Hathaway,
Belleville, Til.;
ordinary sheepskin ty,pe, and their
Rolla; Betty Willert, St. Louis; Jacqueline
Muilenburg,
Loui,s; Ruth
arm.
3. Af ,ter the head has reached the intrinsic Yalue is considerably great,.
Anita Piker, St. Louis; Helen Hal- Davis, Clayton, Mo.; Octavia Holtby the
top of the glass see the lnstruc- er. If they are accepted
brue ge, St . Charles, Mo.; Julia Mil- meyer, New Haven, Mo.; Genevieve
those
year,
this
Senlors
Colorado
for
reasons
the
all
give
and
ler, St. Louis, Mo.; Dorothy Lewis, Dennis, Clayton, Mo.; Ruth ArnoJ.d,
the presence of the large hole distri 1buted wlll be of tremendous
Marsh- St. Loui,s; Sy,bil Powell, Rolla; Ruth
Touchstone,
Betty
Rolla;
value because they were the t1rst
in the concrete floor.
field, Mo.; Virginia Ruffing, Flat Ri- Ecoff, St. Louis, and Mrs. R. Gunthissued. T.he worth of •the silver diWisconsin Engineer.
-The
Overfield, er, Mrs. C. Lamers and Mrs . F.
ver, Mo., and Audrey
ploma from -the sentimenita.I stand--MSM-Woo ster Grove$, Mo.
Wenger, St. Louis.
without meupoint is practically
Maid of Honor, Miss Betty Wl!Mrs F. W . :Hurd, Rolla; Mr$. G.
A. Haie, Maplewood, Mo.
lert, St. Louis; Chaperons, Mr. and
sehoola
industry
mineral
ur;ince
Mr$. R. P. Cummins, J efferso n City,
1
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Zoellner, Washprospers,
'Maid of Honor, Miss Bernadine
industry
the
as
prosper
./
nly logical th at the sohoo!s
The Colorado School of Mines at .t I
Hodg es, Rolla; Chaperons, Mr. and ington, Mo., Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
the making :ho~do reciprocate and patronize the
Gold en is considering
Mrs E. D. Williams, Mr. an d Mrs. Paul, St. Louis.
long ""'U'Oh' h has
from the age-old . d t
of a departure
Kappa Sigma
Hor.r'ier Kerr, Rex Williams, Dr. and
..sO
Tht! m us ry w IC
d 1' l
Of
. ., 1'd
and
growth
the
fostered
and
nized
o~a.
P
a
ea
epskm
'She
LouSt.
Moore,
Mary
Misses
The
Mrs. W. T. Schrenk and !Mr. and
th
e di?lomas development of the schools.
new idea is to make
is; Mengies Brown, Houston, Mo.; on
Mr.s. I. H. Lovett.
--MSM-a silver plate to lbe contamed m
Moore, Miami, Okla .; a , small lea ther case that can be
Marguerite
Lambda Chi Alpha
The Misses Dorothy Fort, Rolla; Ruth Cole, St. Loui.s; Dorothy Her- carried In the pocket. The Idea was
Try A Want Ad for Beault&
Ruth Wiggins, Rolla; Mildred Coff- zog, Ma,plewood, Mo.; Anne Holm,
man, Rolla; Marian Wat.son, Rolla; Rolla; Imogene Hinsch, Rolla; JanBernice Followill, Rolla; Elizrubeth et Steinmesch, Rolla.
Maid of Honor, Miss Mary Moore,
Shaver,
Dorothy
Stimson , Rolla;
Rolla; Jane Farley, Kansas City; St. Louis; Chaperons, Mrs. W. L .
Marian Rice, Kansas City; Dorothy Sullivan, St. Louis, Mrs. H. R. HanW ·artigg , St. Loui,s; Florence Dill- ley and Mrs. Noel Hubbard, Rolla.
Sigma Pf
man St Louis; Rose Butler, St.
St.
Farmer,
Tris
The Misses
St. Louis;
Pope,
Loui~ ; Lillian
Mary Louis, Boots Sane, Jefferson City ;
Kirkiwood;
Marie Domrese,
Jane Marvin Line, Rolla; Helen Zvanut,
Kirkwood;
Louise Sac~baur,
St.
Luckett, Webster Groves; Elizabeth St. Louis; Elizalbeth Glauser,
COLLeGE
Luer, Alton, Ill.; Jane Le Compte, Louis; Kathryne Green, Taylorville,
MU.SrCAL
Elkiru;, Ill.; Cora Alexander, St. Louis; Eli Jefferson City; Marguerite
E. zabeth Hubbard, St. Louis; Virginia
R.SVUe
Dixon , Mo.; Helen Trowbridge,
Leigh
Platt, St. Louis; Florence
St. Louis, Ill.; Norma Baumgartner,
Madge Meacham, Bar- McKiibben, Rolla.
St. James;
Maid of Honor, Mis,s Marvin Line,
berton, O.; Mildred Curtis, Akron,
Rolla; House Mother, Mrs. J. C.
O. ; Gladys Newberry, Kirkwood.
Mrs H. D. Thomas, Rolla; Mrs. Settle, St. Louis.
Pf Kappa Alpha
c. L. Fenwick, St. Louis; Mrs. E. S.
The Misses Martha Nickell, MaGladden, Turley, Mo.
Green, 1!11:acon,
Miss Dorothy con, Mo.; Wanda
Maid of Honor,
Chapero1113, Mr. and I Mo.; Ruth Rogers, Culba, Mo.; DorFort , Rolla;
Mrs. DeVere Joslin, Mr. and Mrs. othy Rendlen, Hannibal, Mo.; MarE. D. Williams, Mr. and 'Mrs. F. B. garet Hough, Tulsa, Okla ; Louise
Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lang- Edgar, Rolla; "Bobby" Jone.s, Fulton, Mo.; Thelma Ingersoll, Hannienberg_
Webbal, Mo.; Nancy Holecamp,
Sigma Nu
The M,isses Jean Campbell, Emily ster Groves; Ruth Cliburn, Cuba,
Mo.; Ruth Williams, E . St. Louis,
MoCaw and Ruth Ellen Hamilton,
Rolla; Marie Hadly, Chicago, Ill.; Ill.; Marie Payne, Jefferson City;
Webster
Leutweiler,
Dorothy Ellen Risor, Lucme Par- Florence
ker , Elva Davis, Evelyn Schrom, Groves, Mo ., and Mrs. W. R . Towse,
Louis e Carrol, Columbia; Sis Schuy- Macon, Mo.
If you're forced to go chorine in the interMi,ss Wanda
Maid of Honor,
!er and Wilberta Kaemper, Evansof art, let a pipeful of BRIGGS reests
Mo.; Chapero1113,
Macon,
ton, Ill.; Velma Black, Sullivan, Green,
masculine poise. BRIGGS Pipe Mixstore
Mrs.
Woer- Mrs. Gordon, Welbster Groves;
Mo.; Elsa Bonnell, Jeanne
Mrs.
Groves;
Webster
heide , Doris Bick, Dorothy Weston, Weigel,
ture has a rare and Rabelaisian gusto
Jane Wessel, St. Louis; Elsie Ruck- Towse, Macon, and Mrs. Allen, Mrs.
that's tempered by long aging 'til it's ge-,
!Mrs. McDaniels,
and
er, E. St. Louis, Ill., and Mrs. A. R. McQueen
mellow, biteless. When a feller needs
nial,
Rolla.
Oswal d, St. Louis and Farina, Ill.
Maid of Honor, Miss Elsie Rucka friend there's no blend like BRIGGS.
er, E. St. Louis, Ill.; Chaperons,
KEPT FACTORY FRESH
Mrs Rudolph C. Schappler, Jefferson ·c ity, House Chaperon.
Triangle
The · Misses l.\fildred Brown, Rolla;
Winifre d Knehans, Cape Girardeau,
Mo.; Iren e Swem, South Bend, Ind.;
Mary Alice Stevenson, Rolla; Myla
Stephens, St. Louis; Peggy ~mory,
Mo.; Naomi BerCape Girardeau,
wick, Rolla; Mary Virginia JohnVirginia Vanson, Cape Girardeau;
divort, Cape Girardeau; Eleanor ~wards, E. St. Louis, Ill.; Josephme
Main, Barry, Ill.; Shlgeno Okino,
Sprin g,fleld, Mo.; Bobby May, St .
Perryville,
Louis, Linda Prevallet,
Mo.; Nancy Watson, St. Char!~,
and Mrs. w. I. Hartnagle, St. Louis.
Maid of Honor, Miss Winifred
1

Mining School May
use Metal Diploma

"WH EN A FELLER
NEEDS A FRIEND"

s
William

ShoeStore
SHOES
and

ShoeRepairing
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s ·PO R TS
Temple U. Installs
Novel Govt. Plan

the game and the title
Chi, 179; Junior Ind., 174; S!gma Pi, throw to win
another year.
for
Ind.,
Seruor
163;
Ind.,
Frosh
169;
•
•
-MSM88; Soph. Ind., 67.
A
PA.-<IP>PHILADELPHIA,
The poiI~.ts for the 'basket ball
allthe
,
toward
system
go
ment
which
govern
t
league
novel studen
were distrib ut ed
year championship
comis
which
of
of play in the a unique feature
as follows:
In a resumption
part of all
Tri50.5;
er,
ey, Sigma Pi pulsory voting on the
Merci
Tourn
75.5;
A.,
Bridge
K.
Pi
Contract
Into effe ct
goes
ts,
studen
Frosh.
senior
but
30.5;
of
Ind,
angle, 44; Frosh
who held the lead through most
week.
this
rsity
Unive
Champions Defeat Runner-up
e
Templ
Junior
at
30.5;
Chi,
d t
• Ind., 30.5; Lambda
•
led the
again
y,
tourne
o comus
Kappa
previo
30.5;
allowe
the
be
Nu,
No student will
in Two Straight Games m Ind., 30.5; Sigma
for the secplete his registration
virtue
by
Soph.
ities
25.5;
Pi,
fratern
six
~igma
of
3_0.5;
group
,
Play-off; Beard Sets a New Sigma
ond semester until he has cast his
Ind., -3.5, Seruor Ind ., -23.5.
of a 4480 to 500 win from Sigma
-§<ballot, the casting of which fro m
a
Nu. The Tri angles are second,
fflgh Scoring Record
'
Title-o
to
Off
will be a part of the uniPi Kaps 'Shuffle
points behind the leaders, now on
power scant 50
registration.
the
versity
ying
displa
A.
K.
Pi
sufrom
The Pi. K. A. lboys again rule
two cham- after winning three rubbers
This part of the new system is
basket ball which has brought them
g
preme in the intramural
scorin
and
the
team
ed
Chi
a
defeat
Lambd
years,
the
two
in
al with Temple students. Othips
origin
pionsh
t
straigh
eight
g
winnin
league, after
the past week-e nd 4430 p oin ts against 880.
twice
;1s of the new setup have
ers
portim
Merci
er
last
p
ionshi
champ
,games and the
game Frithe
In
ed from all parts of the
place.
borrow
first
been
win
the
to
to
from
h
team
throug
The champion.ship
year, -~e Pi Kaps cam e
started
Kap,s
Pi
the
night,
y.
day
countr
defeat the Mercie rs in a close finish
Pi. K. A. house is in third place afstrongly and piled up a lead of 10The partially elective, partially aPto annex this year's laurels . After
ter scoring 374-0 points against 2980
game
the
er,
was
howev
half;
the
commission
at
2
seastudent
the
e
of
pointiv
ty
majori
the
leading for
the end but in lby the Kappa Sigs.
rUnive
toward
up
State
ed
Ohio
tighten
from
nged
ed
challe
borrow
Standing
son the champions were
the closing minutes of play the win. A compulsory assembly syste m
sity
4480
Pi
toward the close of the season by
Sigma
the
to 22 whi le
was taken over from New York
and the Merciers, ners ran their total
th ·e Triangles
Triangle - 4430
12 to
Merciers were accumulating
A feature having class
the
by
rsity.
fell
Unive
les
iang
Tr
the
3740
er,
howev
Pi. K. A.
final score 14. Howe was
their
make
in on the commiss ion
the
sit
of
s
game
officer
last
.the
way.side in
Kapp a Sigma - 2980
the winne rs wth
of
for
scorer
g
the University
leadin
from
sep
copied
ionshi
was
.season and in the champ
Lambda Chi Alpha - 880
.
ylvania.
Penns
500
Nu
ries, which was needed to decide ten points
Sigma
In the second game, ;played SunOther features were drawn from
the winner, Pi . K . A. defeated the
Play will continue with the next
afternoon, the story was slig ht day
syste m,
.
folgames
t
the
straigh
with
25
two
in
the English parliamentary
!Merclers
the game was meeting on March
s how ed no out- Jy different in that
Notre Dame, Brown University, Vil•
The champions
g:
,lowin
close.
and
g
thrillin
t~e decidedly more
Columstars, but displayed
lanova, Boston University,
standing
S igma Nu vs Pi. K. A.
- Again the winners piled up a conCollege
son
Dickin
Pi
rsity,
Sigma
Unive
vs
bia
smoothest passing and most consIB
Chi
a
Lambd
lead ,and in the third
siderable
and the College of the Pacific.
tent team in the league .
l e vs Kappa Sigma
r led their rivals 20-7, but as J. Triang
quarte
le
Triang
al
ion
sensat
he
t
,
Beard
unwere
they
game,
us
the previo
forward , esta:blished a new school In
able to hold this long lead and as
record in number of points scored,
the final bel sounded, the score was
making 107 compared to 88 tallied
tied, 22-22. In the o-.;ertime period,
rec's
by Seiberling in 1933. Beard
foul
due the Merciers made good two
ord is all the more noteworthy
came
the winners
while
shots,
in
ed
pat
partici
he
that
fact
to the
through with a field goal and a free
only ten games w hil e the old rec.
games
twelve
in
ord was made
Final Standings
Pct.
L
W
Team
800
2
8
··-··-Pi. K. A.
800
2
······-··-·- 8
Mercier
700
3
Triangle -·····---·- 7

PIK A WINS

I

Sigm:1 Pi Leads in
Bridge Tournament
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· Mercier Is Second
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TUCKER'S

Pasteurized

Milk

PHONE 437

6
Ind . -···-· 6
~
500 ~~~~~~~~~~~~
5
Nu ···-·-··· · 5
500 5
Pi -··-··-··· 6
500
5
J. A. ALLISON, Jeweler
Sigma -·· 5
100
9
Ind. -·--··· 1
.. Experienced Watchmaker _
100
9
Ind. ··--- 1
All Kinds of Jewelry
The three high point men are as
Tow107;
e,
l
Triang
,
-:- Diamonds Laid Away -:follows: Beard
For A Small Down Payment
se, Pl .K L A., 65; M.arxer, Mercier,
61S;-M,cCutcheon , Fro sh, 64.
'I1ae high point man of each team
fa a.a. follows: Beard, Triangle, 107;
Towse , Pi. K. A., 65; Marxcr, Mercier, 65; McCutc'heon, Frosh, 64;
Muhek , Lambda Chi, 63; Hubbard,
Kappa Sigma, 62; Coghill, Sigma
Nu, 61: McDonald, Sigma. Pi, 47;
Breuer , J'unior Ind., 40; O'Hearn,
Soph. Phone 77
We Deliver
Senior Ind., 17; Sheppard,
Ind ., 15.
the
of
The total points for each
tea.nu: Pi Kappa Alpha, 263; Tri Met:"Cier, 194; Sigma
.~;
~le,

junior
Sigma
Sigma
Kappa
Soph.
Senior
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Et Sic Transit
By G. Montgomery
Suckers
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Now that the old Miner staff has
made its scarcely graceful exit into
the oblivion that is known to await
a
pseudo-journalists,
all nit-wits,
new crop of budding scribblers rise
to 1besmirch their lily-whites among
the ink-pots of Egypt.
Their belief has not yet been
blasted in that all that appears in
soon they will
print is -true-though
alter their notions when called upon
ye carpet by all concerned.
promMac, the new slave-driver,
ise.s to be a great carpet-caller-uponer. The light is in his eyes. His
slender hands are well fashioned for
ripping copy asunder, and with it
the heart of the pitiful tryout.
Those who have been promoted
synoto the positions of "trust"-a
too soon
nym for dirty work-will
discover all is not austere in the
executive suit, nor is business balmy
when ,the ad man loafs.
An example, a scene in the printing office the morning of publication
Editor A, Type-setday. Characters:
ter B, Associate Editors c. D, & E,
small-time
jokesters,
colyumnists,
camp followers (the rest
reporters,
who get in on ,the split) and Max
Wender.
I see that goofy colum•
Editor:
nist's stuff is here again. This is
rip)W'hat I think of hjm-(rip,
(Exit)
I need more copy-3
Typesetter:
galleys.
Hah, so be tore it
Colyumnist:
,a carup, huh? I'll fool him-here's
bon copy.
Git me some more
Typesetter:
I have enuf for one page.
copy.
(Tears hair).
I
Associate Editors C., D., E.:
have here a column on a. last
month's ASCE meeting_
D: I have three lines of alumni
news.
E: I know a joke the editor won't
print.
You call this copy?
Typesetter:
Eeyow!
W ·ender: My editorial MUST go
to
in. I MUST have an opportunity
vindicaite myself. I have been quoted unjustly.
(Three associate editors sit down
to write editorials aJbout editorial).
When is a goat
Joke Editor:
nearly? Hah, hab. Answer, when it's
all but.
Editor (entering) crowns jokester
with Lucky Strike ad block-Wenof
der is shown showing pictures
flies on 1bodies of Russian soldiers
bas fainted at
and the typesetter
his machine and the colyumnist Is
slipping another crack on the copy
hook •behind the editor 's back.)
--MSM--

Cole County Alumni
Meets
Association
Butler,
Steinmescp,
Professors
Dodd and SchCarlton, Bardsley,
renk were guests at the annual
meeting of the Cole County Alumni
in Columlbia Monday
Association
evening.
The association is an organization
of the Engineering
of graduates
U. and the
School of Missouri
School of Mines who are employed
In Cole County.
of the EnginDean McCausland
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eering School of Missouri U. was ities this year."
It ls safe to say that from the
the principal speaker on the pro,there will •be a
gram. He talked about ihis vecent a'bove indications,
demand for
increasing
travels in Europe, making observa- constantly
The
trained men.
tions on the political, social, and ec- all technically
mineral inc1ustry is a basic indusanomic condi.tions prevailing there.
Rolla, Missouri
in its field
Dean Seldig, also of the Univer- try and improvements
sity, gave a brief descri,ption of the a.re retroactive in many other relatfor the
to ed. fields. The oppontunities
celebration
coming St. Patrick's
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
of the next
students
be lleld there. A three-day affair 1., engineering
March 15-16
better
planned with .the convention of the .few years are apparently
Missouri Planning Commission and than they have ,been for many years
Ex- past.
and Engineering
an Industrial
with Will Rogers, Louise Dresser,
feature of the reAn interesting
position as the main features. SevEvelyn Venable, Kent Taylor
eral social events will also •be on port was the statement that ." .. • 1
and Stepin Fetchlt
provision should lbe made m all
the program.
-ALSO
fo• Musical Revue "PLANE NtlTS"
curricula
•technology
'25, was elect- mineral
M. E. Countryman,
Admission 10c a.nd 35o
ed president of the Association for the 'better development of the two
or
the ensuing year. A/bout ei.ghty-flve types of men: The managerial
Shows 7:15 and 9:00
type, and ,the scienof the two schools were administrative
graduates
tHlc or technical ,type."
present.
SATURDAY, March ' 17
The value of -the t r ained technical
--MSM-MATINEE and NIGHT
,ixecuuve is coming into its own, James Dunn and Claire Trevor in
and provis-ion s'hould be made In
the schools for preparing engineers
Dr. c. H. Fulton re-turned recent- for •this type of career.
-ALSO--MSMof Jack H.aley In "Saltwater Dairy"
at the University
ly from a meeting in New York of 1 Enrollment
- Cartoon ,the A. I. IM. M. E. Consideralble at- Detroit shows that 3543 women and
Prices Matinee 5c and Ulc;
tention, he says, was given to th e only 77 men attend the school.
Night 10c and 25c
educational fac1lities in the mineral
Shows 2:30-7:15-9:00
industry, and a report on an lnvestlgation of the "Statistics of the Min•
era! Industry Schools of the United
SUNDAY, March 18
JIM PIRTLE
States and Canada" was read by
MATINEE and NIGHT
and Jeweler
Watchmaker
William B Plank, Head, DepartFINE REPAm. WORK A
,and
ment of Mining Engineering
SPECIALTY
College.
Lafayette
Metallurgy,
with Adolphe Menjou, Patricia. Ellis.
37 yea.Ts' Experience
Genevieve Tobin and Guy Kibbee
The data presented in t'his :paper
-ALSOwas compared to some data given
27 years In Rolla • •
Terrytoon, "IN VENICE"
jn a paper entitled "Trend of Mineral Engineering Student Enrollment ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
- Novelty and News Prices, Matinee & Night 10c and 25a
in the United States," read !before
Shows 2:30-7:15-9:00
the A. I. M. E. Feb. 16, 1931.
The rumor and hearsay that has
led the public to beli,eve that •there
March 19-20
of engineers
wa.s an over-production
has not •been ,proved ,true lby the
presented. It is true that
statistics
with James Ca-gney, Bette Davis,
there has •been a falling off in stuAlice White, Allen Jenkins &Del
especially in the
dent enrollment,
Allen Dinehart
mineral fields, 1but this has ·evident-ALSOly ,been caused by .the conditions
Comedy, "An Idle Boomer," M.ualeal
Baby Rose Marie in
prevailing fo rthe past four years.
However, of the 74 engineering
"SING, BABIES, SING"
schools in the United States, there
Admission lOo and 35o
of
has ,been a drop in enrollment
Shows 7:15 and 9:00
only 14 ,per cent from the peak of
1930-31. At the same ,time, the ~nWEDNESDAY, March 21
of the years
graduate,s
gineering
BARGAIN NIGHT
1932 and 1933 have found employnemt po ssibilities on the upturn.
conThere were some interesting
with Edmund Lowe, Victor M:cclusions arrived at lby the author
Laglen, Sally Blane and !Minna
conclusion.s
these
and
paper,
of the
Gomlbell
presshould prove heartening to ,the
-ALSO
ent students enrolled in mineral in•
Oswald Cartoon, "Beau Best,"
dustry schools. It was found that
Borrah Minnevitch and Raacala
·. . enrollment of students in our
"Station T. 0. T.," and NeW9
mine~al industry schools ihas been
Admission 10c and 25c
1
a
t
a
•
ut
b
1930-31
since
decreasing
OR TWO FOR 10c and a5o
lesser Tate than obher engineering
Shows 7:15 and 9:00
enrollments.
With 80 :per cent of last
" ...
employed or In
year's graduate,s
graduate schools, in the face _of an
revival in the mineral
unexpected
industry, there will soon 'be a scarin the
city of mineral engineers
United ·Staites.
!
" ... The marked decrease in the -:- FOOD SPECIALISTS -:this
students
number of graduate
year might be explained iby there
!being •better employment opportun-

o
RollamTheatre
Program

I

David Harum

Dr. Fulton Returns
F rom A •I •M •E • Mee t

Hold That Girl

Easy to Love·

Call 163
THE FARMERS
EXCHANGE
For Poultry, Eggs

Jimmy the Gent

and Groceries
- WE DELIVER NEW PLACE
to

No More Women

DANCE

K.P.HALL

Wednesday and

Saturday Nights

e
SunshinMarket
ROLLA

C.D.VIA
The House

of a 1000 Values.

ROLLA, MO.

FRESH MEAT
and
GROCERIES
FREE DELIVERY

Phone 71

STATE

BANK
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Missouri-Mined Coal
to Be used in Relief

THE MISSOURI MINER
hit in its campaign for a greater
nd appreciation
of Missouri
use a
products.
--MSM-

IM.lssourl-mlned coal and Missourimade flour will 'be used 'by the national ,government
for relief purposes In this state as the r suit of
an Inten sive campaign
waged toOxford, O.-(IP)-Asserting
that
ward that end ·by the Missouri Re- the Miami University
Interfraterlief and Reconstruction
Commission
and the State Chamber
of Commerce.
. 'l'he State Charnlber, headed by
President
Dwight H. Brown, long
has urged an increased use of Missouri produc-ts. When it became evident that the Federal Civil Works
Administration
would spend thous~
ands o! dollars for coal and flour for
relief purpose s, the State Chamber
Immediately
ur ged that Missouri
coal and flour be given preference.
The Idea gained rthe instant support o! Wallac e Crossley, Missouri's
relief dJrector.
Through
the State Chamber of
Commerce, cooperating with the Relief and Reconstruction
Commission, all flour used in rell~f work in
Missouri will be processed by Missouri millers. Thus will employment
be staJbllized in Missouri flour mills
as relief flour will be furnished approximately
54,013 families in the
State. All milling anangements
will
lbe in direct charge of C'a.pt. E. H.
Cope, 304 Fedeval Building, Chicago,
El., who serves under Jacolb Baker,
assistant to President Roosevelt and
ln charge of surplue commodity distribution in Washin gton.
Federal
authorities
hav e authorized
State
(Director Cros sley to order relief
flour for Missouri for December
from surplus supplies now on hand.
Many thousand barrels wlll be available !or this State.
The Missouri State Chamber of
Commerce
has cooperated
in ascertaining the quantities of coal and
flour required by Missouri's needy.
The Srtate relief commission
also
has provided the government
with
detailed information relative to miHing possi 1blllties In the State as well
as the number of dependent families in the various districts. This da
ta ls on a map perpared by ithe state
commission.
Surplus
commodities,
according
to ,G. A. Pie-kens, general secretary
of the State Chamber, are to go to
people who can consume them but
who would have been unaJble to obtain the mthrou gh the channols of
retail trade. By following this principle -the federal
administration
hopes to alleviate distressed
famllles without d!stm ,bing existing business. At ,the same time this policy
wlU remov e large surpluses of commodities now glutting the marts of
trade.
© 1934,
Lt ls estimated
that these comLIGGBTT & MYilRS
modities
will 'be purchased
from
ToBAccoCo.
Missouri institutions
wlll mean a
steady employment
for many persons. .A,gain the Missouri
State
Ohamber of Commerce has scored a

Jnterfraternity Battle
Being Waged in Ohio

TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 1934

nity Council on the Miami campus of the council and the formation of
ls "inactive and inefficient," the Phi a new governing body.
Delta Theta and the Delta Upsilon
- -MSM-Students are busy forming a Sofraternities
last
week
withdrew
their
representatives
from
that cialist club on the campus of Louibody.
siana State University. Its purpose
The action followed the defeat of is to expound the virtues of sociala motion these representatives
had ism and develop leaders for the
presented cal.Jing for a dissolution movement.
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ASHER&BELL
for Groceries, Meats and
Veget.ables
DELIVERY PHONE 17

'hesteefields
are 'not like others'

O two people in the world look alike
... act alike. And it's the same with
cigarettes ... no two brands are alike.
Not only are the tobaccos different, but
the way the tobaccos are handled is different.
No two manufacturers use the same kinds of
tobaccos, or blend them or cross-blend them
or weld them together in the same manner.
We do everything that science knows and
that money can buy to make CHESTERFIELD
as good a cigarette as can be made. They are
"not like others."

N

hesterfield

the cigarette that's MILDER • th~ cigarette that

TASTES BETTER
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